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Create a Windows VM using OpenNebula Release 3.4 in Ubuntu 11.10 64 bit server

Friends, in this guide, I have tried to give possible maximum details 
wherever applicable with screen shots. I assume you are aware of installing 
Ubuntu 11.10 server. Hence I have not covered that in detail. However all 
important values required during installation which may have an impact on 
operating OpenNebula  has been covered. Feel free to write your comments to 
my  mail  id[cloud.b.lab@zoho.com],  which  might  help  me  to  improve  this 
guide.

A)   Hardware requirements:

OneHost:[Server/Frontend]
1. AMD-V or VT-x enabled server hardware [ Hostname  : OneHost ]with at 

least 100 GB HDD free space, at least 4 GB RAM.
VMHost:[node/]

2. AMD-V or VT-x enabled server hardware [ Hostname  : VMHost ] with at 
least 100 GB HDD free space, at least 4 GB RAM [ You can also have more 
than one VM Host]

➢ You can use  OneHost to act as a VMHost too. But such a single server 
setup may not give your enough liberty to experiment with OpenNebula. 

➢ OpenNebula can be installed and operated using lesser space too. But 
100+GB might give you enough leg room to experiment.

➢ You may avoid having an additional hardware, by  using VMHOST machine 
to create images for VM. But install either the Ubuntu Desktop or a  light 
weight desktop like LXDE in VMHost, so that using a VNC client, you can 
monitor the windows installation during the image file creation. 

One-Pic-1

Have your network connections done as in above picture. You will be able to reach OneHost 
and internet from VMHost through eth0[br0],with a few iptable updates in OneHost.
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B)   PREPARATION

1)    Preparing OneHost:
   Install Ubuntu Server 11.10 64 bit software[not covered in detail here] in OneHost  with following parameters:

1. Start installation of  Ubuntu 11.10 64 bit server from a CDROM or 
bootable USB drive.

2. Make use of following table for installation specific values.
3. Once you set the host name and select eth0 as Primary n/w, while DHCP 

process runs, press cancel button, which will enable you to  enter IP 
address ,netmask, gateway manually.

4. Set the user name (localadmin) and password
5. In case of no Proxy server, just press enter.
6.  While asked select “no automatic updates” to save time
7. Choose only Open SHH Server from the “Software Selection” page.
8. Have GRUB installed.  
9. Go to #Post-Installation-OneHost steps given below

  Table One-T1: 

Partition You need  at  least  one   dedicated    partition  [e.g   ID:  83  System: 
linux]with 100+GB of free space. Better go for automated partitioning. 
In case of specific partition choices, go for manual one. 

Hostname OneHost

Public N/W
 [Set this up during installation]

 [You may refer to the Sample  network setup given below ]

Primary n/w eth0 -IP
netmask

192.168.1.100 [or a different one as per your setup ]
255.255.255.0

Gateway 192.168.1.1

Domain example.com

Username localadmin [ or have your chosen one]

Additional software selection OpenSSH server alone

POST INSTALLATION N/W SETUP:

Private N/W  
eth1

[Set this up post installing the Ubuntu server.   Refer to the Sample 
network setup given below ]

IP [eth1]
netmask

192.168.2.1
255.255.255.0
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   OneHost Post installation steps:

1. Login to OneHost using username/password set during installation.
2. If you forgot to set the IP address of Primary n/w controller[eth0] set 

that now by editing '/etc/network/interfaces'.Refer Table One-T2.
3. Edit “/etc/network/interfaces” file and define IP address for eth1 as 

given in Table One-T2 and restart networking
4. Check the entries in “/etc/resolve.conf” [Table one-T3]

Sample network setup for OneHost
Table One-T2: 

# The loopback network interface
auto lo
iface lo inet loopback

# The primary network interface
auto eth0
iface eth0 inet static
        address 192.168.1.100
        netmask 255.255.255.0
        network 192.168.1.0
        broadcast 192.168.1.255
        gateway 192.168.1.1
        # dns-* options are implemented by the resolvconf package, if installed
        dns-search example.com

# Set IP address for eth1  post installation
# Private n/w interface
auto eth1
iface eth1 inet static
        address 192.168.2.1
        netmask 255.255.255.0

sudo  /etc/init.d/networking restart

Cross check the contents of /etc/resolve.conf of OneHost
Table One-T3:

search example.com
nameserver 192.168.1.1

Setting up OneHost as a “Router” for VMHost :  -   as per one-pic-1 VM Host uses  eth1 of OneHost to 
reach the domain controller and internet,

1. configure OneHost to act as a router by enabling packet forwarding 
edit  /etc/sysctl.conf and UN-comment the below line 

net.ipv4.ip_forward = 1
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2. Edit /etc/rc.local and add the following lines just above the    “exit 
0” line and restart OneHost machine
iptables -t nat -A POSTROUTING -o eth1 -j MASQUERADE
iptables -t nat -I POSTROUTING -s 192.168.2.0/24 -d 192.168.1.0/8 -j MASQUERADE
iptables -t nat -A POSTROUTING -s 192.168.2.0/24 -o eth0 -j MASQUERADE

 sudo reboot

2)    Preparing VMHost:
Install Ubuntu Server 11.10 64 bit software[not covered here] in  VMHost with following parameters.

1. Ubuntu 11.10 installation steps are same as OneHost, except the values 
as given in Table VM-T1
2. Do not set the IP address during installation. Let have DHCP. Even if 
you set it does not matter. We can use/change it post installation.

Table VM-T1: 
Partition You need  at  least  one   dedicated    partition  [e.g   ID:  83  System: 

linux]with 100+GB of free space. Better go for automated partitioning. 
In case of specific partition choices, go for manual one. 

Hostname VMHost

Private  N/W- bridge Just setup eth0  with DHCP  during install. Post installation add a 
bridge  br0  as  given   below  [Table:  Sample  network  setup  in 
VMHost]

IP[eth0] DHCP

Username localadmin [ or have your chosen one]

Additional software selection OpenSSH server alone

POST INSTALLATION N/W SETUP:- BRIDGE

IP[br0] 192.168.2.2 [or a different one as per your setup ]

Netmask 255.255.255.0

Gateway 192.168.2.1 [ Private IP address of OneHost]

Domain example.com

3. Once installation is over, login to VMHOst using server 
console/SSH. You should be able to ping Onehost and connect to 
internet. 
4. Install bridge-utils using below command

sudo apt-get install bridge-utils

5. Edit “/etc/network/interfaces” file to add a “bridge”. Replace the 
contents as given in Table VM-T2 and restart networking

Sample network setup for  VMHost
Table VM-T2: 
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# The loopback network interface
auto lo
iface lo inet loopback

# The primary network interface
auto eth0
iface eth0 inet manual
auto br0
iface br0 inet static
     address 192.168.2.2
        netmask 255.255.255.0
        network 192.168.2.0
        broadcast 192.168.2.255
        gateway 192.168.2.1
        # dns-* options are implemented by the resolvconf package, if installed
       dns-search example.com
   bridge_ports eth0
   bridge_fd 9
   bridge_hello 2
   bridge_maxage 12
   bridge_stp off

sudo /etc/init.d/networking restart
Sample output

/etc/resolv.conf of VMHost
Table VM-T3: 

search example.com
nameserver 192.168.1.1
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C)   CONFIGURING  OneHost

Note: [either work directly on the server console or connect to OneHost 
using SSH if you have a third  machine  with  putty  or  any  other  SSH 
client]
1.  Create a folder "cloud" and create a group named "cloud"

sudo mkdir -p /srv/cloud/

sudo groupadd -g 10000 cloud

2. Create a user "oneadmin" , add user to group "cloud" and have 
/srv/cloud/one as home folder.
sudo useradd -u 10000 -m oneadmin -d /srv/cloud/one -s /bin/bash -g cloud

3. Setup password for "oneadmin" and make oneadmin owner of "/srv/cloud"
sudo passwd oneadmin

sudo chown -R oneadmin:cloud /srv/cloud/

4.  Test by logging as user "oneadmin" and exit
su -l oneadmin

exit

5.  Install Network file Server [NFS] 
sudo apt-get install nfs-kernel-server

6.  edit  /etc/exports  and add the following line to make folder 
/srv/cloud/one shareable with VMHost,

/srv/cloud/one 
192.168.2.2/24(rw,fsid=0,nohide,sync,root_squash,no_subtree_check)

7. . Restart NFS server
sudo /etc/init.d/nfs-kernel-server start

8.  create a SSH key for oneadmin and disable host key checking  else make 
all hostkeys known on the OpenNebula node.
su -l oneadmin

ssh-keygen               
{Note - all defaults, and no  passphrase.}

cat ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub > ~/.ssh/authorized_keys

nano ~/.ssh/config
[add below two lines to SSH config file]
Host *
StrictHostKeyChecking no

exit
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9. Add VMHost's Hostname to /etc/hosts of OneHost
sudo nano /etc/hosts  [add below line]
192.168.2.2         VMHost

10. Exit from editor and try pinging VMHost, it should ping.

D)   CONFIGURING VMHost

➢ Before configuring VMHost check if you are able to ping OneHost Ips 
and OneHost's Gateway from VM Host.

➢ Now  try  to  ping  192.168.2.1  ,  192.168.1.100  and  192.168.1.1  from 
VMHost. 

➢ Also  check  the  internet  connectivity  in  VMHost  by  pinging 
www.ubuntu.com

1. Install “NFS common” to enable access to the folder "/srv/cloud/one" 
of OneHost. [ if run as “oneadmin” . First add oneadmin to SUDOERS file]
sudo apt-get update
sudo apt-get install nfs-common

2. Edit /etc/fstab and add an NFS entry for /srv/cloud/one 
192.168.1.100:/srv/cloud/one  /srv/cloud/one  nfs defaults 0 0

3. create folder structure /srv/cloud/one  in VMHost and mount it as per 
"fstab" entry
sudo mkdir -p /srv/cloud/one
sudo mount /srv/cloud/one

4. Create user "oneadmin" , groud cloud as you did in "oneHost"
sudo groupadd -g 10000 cloud
sudo useradd -u 10000 -g cloud -m oneadmin -s /bin/bash
sudo usermod -d /srv/cloud/one oneadmin
sudo usermod -a -G cloud,root oneadmin
sudo passwd oneadmin
sudo chown oneadmin:cloud /srv/cloud
sudo mount /srv/cloud/one
mount
Note: You should see the below line
192.168.1.100:/srv/cloud/one on /srv/cloud/one type nfs (rw,addr=192.168.1.100)

5. Install KVM hypervisor  [it will take around 2  minutes or less based 
on your internet speed] 
sudo apt-get install qemu-kvm libvirt-bin ubuntu-vm-builder bridge-utils ruby

6. Libvirt needs to be configured to enable users of group "Cloud" to 
manage the Vms and to allow VNC connections. Edit 
"/etc/libvirt/libvirtd.conf" and make the following two changes
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unix_sock_group = "cloud"
(Search  for  string  “unix_sock”,  if  commented,  uncomment  this  line  and  change  the  existing  value  to 
“cloud”).

7. Edit  /etc/libvirt/qemu.conf and uncomment vnc_listen line and restart 
libvirt
vnc_listen = "0.0.0.0"

sudo service libvirt-bin restart

8. Configure  libvirt to allow access from the members of group "cloud"
sudo chown :cloud /var/run/libvirt/libvirt-sock

E)   INSTALL and CONFIGURE OpenNebula in OneHost.

1. Login to OneHost and download OpenNebula Release 3.4
su -l oneadmin
wget  http://dev.opennebula.org/attachments/download/515/opennebula-3.1.90.tar.gz  [find  the  latest  Rel.3.4 
build version and download accordingly]

2. Un-tar the build
 tar xzf opennebula-3.1.90.tar.gz
cd opennebula-3.1.90/

3. Before installing OpenNebula, install all pre-requisite  packages
sudo apt-get install libcurl3 libmysqlclient16 libruby1.8 libsqlite3-ruby 
libsqlite3-ruby1.8 libxmlrpc-c3 libxmlrpc-core-c3 mysql-common ruby 
ruby1.8 

sudo apt-get install libsqlite3-dev libxmlrpc-c3-dev g++ ruby libopenssl-ruby libssl-dev ruby-dev
sudo apt-get install libxml2-dev libmysqlclient-dev libmysql++-dev libsqlite3-ruby libexpat1-dev
sudo apt-get  install libc6 libgcc1 libmysqlclient16 libpassword-ruby libsequel-ruby libsqlite3-0 libssl0.9.8 
libstdc++6 libxml2 libxmlrpc-c3-0 libxmlrpc-core-c3-0
sudo apt-get install    ruby rubygems libmysql-ruby libsqlite3-ruby libamazonec2-ruby  
sudo apt-get install rake rubygems libxml-parser-ruby1.8 libxslt1-dev genisoimage scons
sudo gem install nokogiri rake xmlparser
sudo apt-get install opennebula-common [optional]
sudo apt-get install mysql-server   [ set the password when asked. I normally give “mygreatsecret” as the 
pwd]
configure MYSql: <refer below screen shot in case of any doubt)
mysql -uroot -pmygreatsecret
CREATE USER 'oneadmin'@'localhost' IDENTIFIED BY 'oneadmin';
CREATE DATABASE opennebula;
GRANT ALL PRIVILEGES ON opennebula.* TO 'oneadmin' IDENTIFIED BY 'oneadmin';
quit;
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Sample screen shot

4. Before installing OpenNebula, configure mysql support.
cd  ~/opennebula-3.1.90 [change your folder to opennebula source]
scons sqlite=no mysql=yes

5. Install openebula in /srv/cloud/one accessible  by group cloud and as user 
"oneadmin"
./install.sh -u oneadmin -g cloud -d /srv/cloud/one

6. Create a profile file[~/.bash_profile] to set ENVIRONMENT VARIABLES 
required to start and use services rendered by "one" 
nano ~/.bash_profile
export ONE_LOCATION=/srv/cloud/one
export ONE_AUTH=$ONE_LOCATION/.one/one_auth
export ONE_XMLRPC=http://localhost:2633/RPC2
export PATH=$ONE_LOCATION/bin:/usr/local/bin:/var/lib/gems/1.8/bin/:/var/lib/gems/1.8/:$PATH

7. execute the profile file and set the environment variables
 source ~/.bash_profile

[Note: Anytime you open a new SSH window for OneHost,  change user to “oneadmin” and  source  
~/.bash_profile before issuing any “one” command]

8. Create and store OpenNebula user and password in a file. Substitute 
<THE_PASSWORD> with value
mkdir ~/.one
echo "oneadmin:<THE_PASSWORD>" > ~/.one/one_auth

9. Make required changes in OpenNebula configuration file ~/etc/oned.conf
nano ~/etc/oned.conf
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a. comment following line # Line 58 or near by [c hange if your password  for oneadmin is some different]
#DB = [ backend = "sqlite" ]          
                   
b. Set SQL as MYSQL-uncomment #lines 61 through 66 or near by
  DB = [ backend = "mysql",
  server  = "localhost",
  port    = 0,
  user    = "oneadmin",
  passwd  = "oneadmin",
  db_name = "opennebula" ]

# Add below lines just below first TM_MAD definition.

TM_MAD = [

   name       = "tm_nfs",

   executable = "one_tm",
   arguments  = "tm_shared/tm_shared.conf" ]

10. Start Nebula
one start                     { Note: it should start with no error messages}

11. Now You can test OpenNebula services
onevm list   - this command should execute with no errors. (The list will be empty for now)

F)   ADMINSTRING OpenNebula

1. ADD A HOST
Checkpoints: 
➢ check /etc/hosts file of OneHost and VMHost for Hostname entries. 
➢ Try ssh VMHost from $ prompt and you should be able to login with no password.]

format  : onehost create <hostname> <im_mad> <vmm_mad> <tm_mad> <vnm_mad>

where im_mad  specifies “Information drivers” -used to monitor the host

vmm_mad specifies “Virtualization Drivers” -used to manage VMs

tm_mad specifies “Transfer Drivers/Storage Drivers” - used to manage images

vnm_mad specifes “VirtualNetwork/Vswitch Drivers” - used to mange vnets. 
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Note: Refer oned.conf file to check all “mad” definitions.

onehost create VMHost  im_kvm vmm_kvm tm_nfs dummy 

 Note:  [ from version 3.0 onwards a 4th  parameter  vnm_mad  is mandatory]

2. To list host(s)
 onehost list

once you register a Host check the STAT flag. It should display “on”.
You may need to debug log files if Value “Err” is display for STAT. 
Note :Common cause of “Err” flag will be either password less connection 
to VMHost is lost or VMHost is not available to OneHost.
Hint: Just type onehost and press enter to get all available parameters.
Command   “onehost  top”   will  display  the   output  of  “onehost  list” 
continuously.
In case of any errors just check ~/var/oned.log

➢ To obtain detailed information about the registered host use the “show” function of “onehost” 
command

onehost show <host ID> /<host_Name>
e.g  onehost show 5       or onehost show VMHost

Sample output:
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G)   Creating a WINDOWS VM.

➢ Most of you might have used the command line KVM ample of times to create 
image files. Let me take a different route, even tough it is a little bit 
slower process.

➢ If you already have a windows image file made using kvm and with Intel 
e1000 n/w adapter, you may skip below process and go to point # 15 for some 
checks.
Requirements :

Windows XP SP3 ISO file. Store it in folder “/srv/cloud/one/iso/“ [you can 
use Windows XP SP3 CDROM also]

Virtual shell (virsh) (already installed in VMHost during configuration.)

Method:
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1) Login to VMShost as oneadmin

2) create a folder “images” with in  “/srv/cloud/one” and change directory to 
images 

mkdir ~/images
cd ~/images

3) create a new image file to install windows 
qemu-img create -f raw win-xp.img 15G

You will get a quick output like
Formatting 'win-xp.img', fmt=raw size=16106127360

4) create the windows installation file for virtualshell 

5) nano ~/images/deployment_1
<domain type='kvm' xmlns:qemu='http://libvirt.org/schemas/domain/qemu/1.0'>
        <name>win-50</name>
        <memory>1048576</memory>
        <os>
                <type arch='i686'>hvm</type>
                <boot dev='hd'/>
          <boot dev='cdrom'/>
        </os>
          <on_reboot>restart</on_reboot>
          <on_crash>restart</on_crash>

        <devices>
                <emulator>/usr/bin/kvm</emulator>
                        <disk type='file' device='disk'>
                        <source file='/srv/cloud/one/images/win-xp.img'/>
                        <target dev='hda'/>
                        <driver name='qemu' type='raw' cache='default'/>
                </disk>

   <disk type='file' device='cdrom'>
        <driver name='qemu' type='raw'/>
        <target dev='hdc' bus='ide'/>
        <readonly/>
         <source file='/srv/cloud/one/iso/Win_XP_original.iso'/>
        <address type='drive' controller='0' bus='1' unit='0'/>
        </disk>

         <controller type='ide' index='0'>
        <address type='pci' domain='0x0000' bus='0x00' slot='0x01' function='0x1'/>
        </controller>

   <!--use one network -->
  <interface type='network'>
      <source network='default'/>
      </interface>
        <graphics type='vnc' port='5950'/>
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        </devices>
        <features>
                <acpi/>
        </features>
</domain>

6) Start virsh by typing “virsh” on the $prompt . You will be taken to 
Virtual-shell

7) on the virsh #  prompt type  the below and press enter
create  /srv/cloud/one/images/deployment_1

8) You will get an output something like 

Some possible failures while creating a domain through virtual shell:

➔ Note: if you get an error: 
Failed to create domain from /srv/cloud/one/var/images/deployment.1
err

➢ Check if service libvirt-bin is running, else start it and try above 
command now. Else,

➢ With “ifconfig” command check the existence of a bridge named virbr0 
or virbr<n> {n will be 0 or a greater number} in VMHost.

➢ If not,check if dnsmasq is running in that machine. If yes, stop it and 
remove dnsmasq from the machine (apt-get remove dnsmasq) restart. 

➢ else reinstall  libvirt-bin

➢ You will be able to see the bridge virtual bridge now.

 Another method:[I donot  recommended]

➢ check ifconfig for  the virbr0  or anyother virtual bridge service. 

➢ If  not available replace virbr%d with the active bridge in your 
network,  in  the  "default"  n/w  definition  file 
/etc/libvirt/qemu/networks/default.xml

➢ restart libvirt service.
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➔ Note: if you get below error
error: Failed to create domain from /srv/cloud/one/images/deployment_1
error: internal error process exited while connecting to monitor: kvm: -drive file=/srv/cloud/one/images/win-
xp.img,if=none,id=drive-ide0-0-0,format=raw: could not open disk image /srv/cloud/one/images/win-xp.img: Permission 
denied

➢ May be due to access right issues: Just provide rwx access to the img 
file using chmod command. (chmod 677 <filename> 

9) On the virsh # prompt type “list” to check the status of the domain. It 
should be “running”  to proceed further.. If the status is running. Note the 
“ID”

10) On the virsh # prompt  type vncdisplay  <ID>

11) You will get the VNC listening port number. Just note it.

12) connect to windows installation screen using a VNC client  and complete 
installing windows. 

e.g vncviewer  192.168.2.2:50      [50 is the VNC listening port]
Note :You will have a funny time using the mouse in a QEMU window.  Just enjoy it.

13) Just  be  patient.  The  partition  formatting  etc  will  be  little  slower 
through virsh.

14) During installation, when asked create one user named “admin”. [Note: 
Later do not forget to set Welcome screen for this user , through “User 
Account” settings ]

15) Once installation is completed ,  login to windowsXP and download  Intel 
e1000 Lan driver . Just save it and donot install.

Download it from Intel site :http://downloadcenter.intel.com/detail_desc.aspx?agr=Y&DwnldID=18717

16) Filename starts with “PROWIN32.EXE” (download  32 bit version.  64 bit 
version is for Windows XP 64-Bit Editions )

17) Note: The default network card might be from “Realtek”

Sample screen shot: [click “Safely remove Hardware” icon from taskbar]
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18) Shutdown  Windows . Proper shutdown will also stop the running virsh 
instance. After shutdown check this with “list” command in Virsh # prompt.

Note :In case of emergency, you can destroy an instance explicitly using the “destroy <id>” command. Not a  
good method while creating images. Follow proper shutdown.

19) Open deployment_1 file in an editor and make changes to   <interface 
type='network'> section as highlighted below

  <!--ONE Network-->
  <interface type='network'>
      <source network='default'/>
  <model type='e1000'/>
    </interface>

20) Login to Windows by typing the below command in virsh # prompt. [same as 
we did earlier]

create /srv/cloud/one/var/images/deployment.1 
21) Windows will detect the new N/w hardware and tries to install a driver. 
Let's  not  disturb  the  “Found new  Hardware  wizard”  window.  It  will 
automatically disappear.

22) Now double click the e1000 driver installer. Go with all default values 
during installation. Be patient as it will take a while to complete.

23) Post installing the e1000 driver, ensure it by clicking “Safely remove 
Hardware” icon from taskbar. The Network card name would have been changed 
from “Realtek” to “Intel PRO/1000...”

IP address will be assigned through virtual bridge.
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24) Enable remote desktop access [Control Panel-System-Remote tab] 

25) Disable Windows Firewall -click the icon “Windows Security alerts” in the 
taskbar and switch firewall to OFF state in the resulting window.

26)  Create a start-up script and instruct windows to use it during start-
up. This script is used to delay the start of windows so that while running 
inside a VM,windows will get sufficient  time to initialize  all drivers 
because IP address  , DNS and gateway address ( as passed from OpenNebula 
context file) should be set only after initializing the drivers. 

We are using a VB script to cause this delay. If you are familiar with 
VBS, have your own simple script. 

I have used and modified a sample script available in 
http://weblogs.asp.net/owscott/archive/2011/07/07/delayed-execution-
startup-script.aspx 

[I found the 30 seconds delay provided in power-shell script 
insufficient. May be you can try experimenting something else]

To set this up, perform the following steps:
1. Create a folder called c:\admin\autorun 
2. Create the three scripts as shown below 
[Having a script editor like notepad++ installed will make life easier. Else use wordpad]

DelayStart.vbs 
Option Explicit
Dim computer, delayMinutes, startupScript
computer = "."
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delayMinutes = 1
startupScript = "c:\admin\autorun\StartupScript.bat" 
Dim newTime, timeString, dateString
newTime = DateAdd("n", delayMinutes, Now())
timeString = Right("00" & DatePart("h", newTime), 2) & ":" & Right("00" & DatePart("n", newTime), 2) & ":00"
dateString = Right("00" & DatePart("m", newTime), 2) & "/" & Right("00" & DatePart("d", newTime), 2) & "/" & 
DatePart("YYYY", newTime)
Dim WshShell, cmd
Set WshShell = WScript.CreateObject("WScript.Shell")
'delete in case previous is still around
cmd = "schtasks /Delete /TN ""DelayedStartupScript"" /F"
WshShell.Run cmd, 1, True
cmd = "c:\windows\system32\schtasks.exe /create /tn DelayedStartupScript /tr """ & startupScript & """ /sc ONCE /sd " & 
dateString & " /st " & timeString & " /ru SYSTEM "
WshShell.Run cmd, 1, True

StartupScript.bat 
:: Put whatever you want here.  Just leave the bottom line.

c:\Windows\System32\spoolsv.exe recycle apppool "DefaultAppPool"
:: Below file will be available only when WINDOWS instance starts as a guest OS in side VM. You just specify it for now.
call d:\executevbs.cmd
c:\admin\autorun\cleanupScheduledTask.bat

CleanupScheduledTask.bat 
c:\windows\system32\schtasks /Delete /TN "DelayedStartupScript" /F

1. Schedule DelayStart.vbs to run on startup: 
2. Start –> Run –> “gpedit.msc” 
3. Expand Computer Configuration\Windows Settings\Scripts 
4. Double Click Startup 
5. Click Add… 
6. Enter c:\admin\autorun\DelayStart.vbs for the Script Name 
7. Leave Script Parameters blank 
8. Click the OK button 
Refer below screen shot.
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27) Download and install PowerShell . PowerShell expects  Microsoft Management 
network (WS-MAN)  and dotnet  framework 3.5 to be per-installed.

 Note : 

➢ We need Windows  PowerShell, [PowerShell is Microsoft's task automation 
framework,with a command-line shell]. to execute a script which will set IP 
address, Hostname  and few other parameters  while Windows starts as a guest 
OS  inside VM..

➢  I suggest you to search and find out the links for the following. The URLs 
given below might have been changed by when you try.
Download and install WS-Man from
http://www.microsoft.com/download/en/details.aspx?id=21900
Download and install dotnet framework 2.0 for Powershell 1.0 from 
http://www.microsoft.com/download/en/details.aspx?id=21
Download and install PowerShell 1.0 [or 2.0 if you need GUI] from Microsoft site 
http://www.microsoft.com/download/en/details.aspx?id=7217 
28) Once WS-MAN, dotnet framework and powershell  are installed shutdown 
Windows

29) Now, convert the image file from “raw” to “qcow” so that one will have no 
issues in understanding it. Should be run from VMHost.

qemu-img convert -O qcow2 win-xp.img win-xp.qcow2

30) Make a copy of it  and store it in a new folder 
“/srv/cloud/one/win_img_qcow2” . 

H)   CREATION OF VIRTUAL NETWORK, IMAGE AND VM .
It is time to play more on OpenNebula now. To make a Virtual Machine work, we 
need the following to be defined.

➢ A network definition using which IP-adress will be generated for Vms

➢ An image definition , to indicate which OS image file to be used

➢ An OpenNebula template file where we use above two definitions and also 
some CONTEXT related information (what is this CONTEXT? We will in a while). 

         

1. Create a Virtual network(vnet) using a vnet definition file

Here we  create a Ranged network , so that we can specify a n/w range, 
starting and ending Ips.
➢ Refer http://opennebula.org/documentation:archives:rel2.2:vgg  for more on Vnets
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➢ Just create a file named  win-d.net and save below vnet definition in it.
nano ~/images/ win-d.net
NAME           = "private-win-d"
TYPE           = RANGED
BRIDGE         = br0
NETWORK_SIZE   = C
#NETWORK_ADDRESS= 192.168.2.0/24
IP_START       = 192.168.2.150
IP_END         = 192.168.2.254
VLAN          = NO
NETWORK_MASK    = 255.255.255.0
# Custom Attributes to be used in Context
GATEWAY         = 192.168.2.1
DNS             = 192.168.1.1

2. Create a “vnet” and test using “list” and “show” functions
onevnet  create   win-d.net
onevnet list
onevnet show <id>

Sample Output:

3. Create a Image definition file
➢ Create a definition for the “win-xp.qcow” file created earlier.
➢ Create a file named winxp.img and store the following definition in it.

  nano ~/images/winxp.img
NAME          = "Winxp-5"
SOURCE        = /srv/cloud/one/images/win-xp.qcow2
TYPE          =  OS
PUBLIC        = YES
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DESCRIPTION   = "Windows XP desktop for cloud-b-lab."

4. Create an “oneimage” using above definition. 
➢ Test it with “list” and “show” functions. 
➢ Once created, the STAT column value should be showing 'rdy'-means “ready”.

oneimage create winxp.img
oneimage list
oneimage show <id>

Sample output

5. Create a “one Tamplate” file as a Virtual Machine Definition File.
➢ Create a file named winxp.one  and just store the following content in it. 
➢ We will browse through the contents shortly.

    nano ~/images/winxp.one
#CONTEXT definition section
CONTEXT=[FILES="/srv/cloud/one/.ssh/id_rsa.pub /srv/cloud/one/images/starter.vbs 
/srv/cloud/one/images/getcontextinfo.ps1 /srv/cloud/one/images/credentials.txt /srv/cloud/one/images/executevbs.cmd",
HOSTNAME=WinXP-$VMID,
IP_PUBLIC="$NIC[IP, NETWORK=\"private-win-d\"]",
PASSWORD=anil,
ROOT_PUBKEY=id_rsa.pub,
USERNAME=Administrator ]

#CAPACITY Definition
NAME=WindowsXP-2
CPU=1
MEMORY=1024
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# OS image, mapped to hda.
DISK=[ DRIVER=qcow2, READONLY=no,   IMAGE_ID = 0,   TARGET=hda,   TYPE=disk ]
FEATURES=[ ACPI=yes ]

# I/O Devices Section
GRAPHICS=[   TYPE=vnc ]

#NETWORK Section:
NIC=[ model=e1000,  network = "private-win-d" ]
#OS and BOOT Options Section
OS=[  ARCH=i686,   BOOT=hd ]

#RAW Section
RAW=[ TYPE=kvm ]

Why we need a “one template “ file: [Just for your understanding]
 [Further reading : http://opennebula.org/documentation:archives:rel2.0:template ]

A template file consists of a set of attributes that defines a Virtual Machine 
• Anything behind the pound sign (#) is a comment. 
• Strings are delimited with double quotes (”), if the a double quote is part of the string it needs to be 
escaped (\”). 
• Single Attributes are in the form: NAME=VALUE
• Vector Attributes that contain several values can be defined as follows: 
NAME=[NAME1=VALUE1,NAME2=VALUE2...]
•
A VM template file may have following sections:(We only include those sections which the guest OS may require ).

CONTEXT Section :
• Context information is passed to the Virtual Machine via an ISO mounted as a partition. [means a 
virtual CDROM]
• This information can be defined in the VM template in the optional section called Context, with the 
following attributes:
• VARIABLES, 
• FILES-space-separated list of paths to include in context device 
• TARGET-device to attach the context ISO. 
[e.g.] 
HOSTNAME   = "VMHOST"   - defines the Hostname
IP_PUBLIC="$NIC[IP, NETWORK=\"private-win-d\"]" - instructs to get IP for VM from network definition named 

"private-win-d "

CAPACITY Section:
• Defines VM-Name, amount of RAM, CPU to be defined for the VM
[e.g.]
NAME=WindowsXP-2 
MEMORY = 1024  
CPU    = 1

OS and BOOT Options Section
• Defines the BOOT Device , ARCHITECTURE for VM
[e.g.] 
OS=[  ARCH=i686,   BOOT=hd ]
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DISKS Section :
• The disks of a VM are defined with the DISK vector attribute. You can define as many DISK 
attributes as you need. 
• BIG BENEFIT: Once the VM machine is shut down, the changes made to the images can be saved 
back to the repository. To do so, use the onevm saveas command.
[e.g.] 
DISK=[ DRIVER=qcow2, READONLY=no,   IMAGE_ID = 28,   TARGET=hda,   TYPE=disk ]
DRIVER says about the image file format qcow2 or raw. IMAGE_ID is noted from "oneimage list" , TARGET-species the 
type and order of drive.

NETWORK Section:
• Each network interface of a VM is defined with the NIC vector attribute. You can define as many 
NIC attributes as you need.
[e.g.] 
NIC=[ model=e1000,  network = "private-win-d" ] - instructs the Model for LAN card and name of "network definition"

I/O Devices Section
• Used to define I/O interfaces
[e.g.] 
GRAPHICS=[   TYPE=vnc ]
Note: VNC Port number[VNC_BASE_PORT] will be as defined in oned.conf. if VNC_BASE_PORT = 5900, Port 
number will be 5900 + generated <VMID>

PLACEMENT Section:
• used to instruct some specif requirements based on guest OS
[e.g.] REQUIREMENTS = "CPUSPEED > 1000" , RANK         = FREECPU

RAW Section [optional]
• Used to pass special attributes and RAW data to the underlying hypervisor. 
[e.g.]
RAW=[ TYPE=kvm ]
Further,
• During instance creation, OpenNebula creates a Virtual CDROM to pass on CONTEXT and other 
files specified in the CONTEXT line, to the instance. The Virtual CDROM will be mounted as D drive if 
you have only one Hard-disk partition.
• To pass CONTEXT information a file named “context.sh”  will be created and stored in the CDROM.
• Just have a look at a sample context.sh file stored in a Virtual CDROM of my Windows XP 
instance. 

To make your understanding rigid, just have a look at contents of the VIRTUAL CDROM from a 
running WINDOWS instance”
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Now, lets discuss about  FILE attribute of CONTEXT line in winxp.one file :

• You just need to create these files and store them in a folder /srv/cloud/images/ as defined in 
CONTEXT line  and leave the rest to OpenNeubula.

For reference, the FILE attribute specified in the CONTEXT line of our winxp.one was

CONTEXT=[FILES="/srv/cloud/one/.ssh/id_rsa.pub /srv/cloud/one/images/starter.vbs 
/srv/cloud/one/images/getcontextinfo.ps1 /srv/cloud/one/images/credentials.txt /srv/cloud/one/images/executevbs.cmd",
HOSTNAME=WinXP-$VMID,
IP_PUBLIC="$NIC[IP, NETWORK=\"private-win-d\"]",
PASSWORD=anil,
ROOT_PUBKEY=id_rsa.pub,
USERNAME=Administrator ]

• As said earlier, all these 5 files , along with context.sh will be automatically  uploaded to the Virtual 
CDROM during instance creation. 
• Now let's create the files, except id_rsa.pub as it is already available in.ssh folder. 

• executevbs.cmd
• starter.vbs 
• getcontextinfo.ps1 
• credentials.txt 

[Inspired by the technique used in http://wiki.ieeta.pt/wiki/index.php/OpenNebula.]

executevbs.cmd[has only one line as given below]

cscript //b d:/starter.vbs

Note: If you remember, we called executevbs.cmd  inside the 
“StartupScript.bat“  created earlier during Windows installation. 

executevbs.cmd  in turn calls the VBScript. starter.vbs 

starter.vbs 
Set objShell = CreateObject("Wscript.Shell")
objShell.Run("powershell -NonInteractive -NoProfile -NoLogo -command ""&{Set-ExecutionPolicy 
Unrestricted;d:\getcontextinfo.ps1}""")
Dim objFSO, objFolder
Set objFSO = CreateObject("Scripting.FileSystemObject")
Set objFolder = objFSO.CreateFolder("C:\executedVBScript")

'Note: This script runs the powershell script getcontextinfo.ps1

getcontextinfo.ps1 [modified version]

Set-ExecutionPolicy unrestricted
# Gets system's computer name using PowerShell
[string]$machineName = "$env:computername"
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[string]$ConnectionString = "WinNT://$machineName"
# Create a local user if does not exisit and change password
function addNewUser($context) {

            $username =  $context["username"]
        $ADSI = [adsi]$ConnectionString

        if(!([ADSI]::Exists("WinNT://$machineName/$username"))) {
           $user = $ADSI.Create("user",$username)
           $user.setPassword($context["password"])
           $user.SetInfo()
        }
        # If user exists, change the password
        else{

           $admin=[ADSI]("WinNT://$machineName/$username, user")
           $admin.psbase.invoke("SetPassword", $context["PASSWORD"])
        }

    # Add user to local Administrators
    $groups = "Administrators", "Administradores"

    foreach ($grp in $groups) {
    if([ADSI]::Exists("WinNT://$machineName/$grp,group")) {
                $group = [ADSI] "WinNT://$machineName/$grp,group"
                        if([ADSI]::Exists("WinNT://$machineName/$username")) {
                                $group.Add("WinNT://$machineName/$username")
                        }
                }
        }
}

function getMachineIp($macaddrs) {
    $macaddrs = $macaddrs.Replace("-",":")
    $octet = $macaddrs.Split(":")
    [String] $ip = ""
    $ip += [convert]::toint32($octet[2],16)
    $ip += "."+[convert]::toint32($octet[3],16)
    $ip += "."+[convert]::toint32($octet[4],16)
    $ip += "."+[convert]::toint32($octet[5],16)
    return $ip
}

function getMachineGateway($macaddrs) {
    $octet = $macaddrs.Split(":")
    [String] $ip = ""
    $ip += [convert]::toint32($octet[2],16)
    $ip += "."+[convert]::toint32($octet[3],16)
    $ip += "."+[convert]::toint32($octet[4],16)
    $ip += ".1"
    return $ip
}

function configureNetwrk($context) {
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    $Nics = Get-WMIObject Win32_NetworkAdapterConfiguration | where {$_.IPEnabled -eq "TRUE" -and 
($_.MACAddress)}
    foreach ($nic in $Nics) {
        [String]$macaddrs = $nic.MACAddress
        [String]$ip = getMachineIp($macaddrs)
        [String]$gw = getMachineGateway($macaddrs)
        $nic.ReleaseDHCPLease()
        $nic.EnableStatic($ip , "255.255.255.0")
        $nic.SetGateways($gw)
        $DNSServers = "192.168.1.1"
        $nic.SetDNSServerSearchOrder($DNSServers)
        $nic.SetDynamicDNSRegistration("TRUE")
        $nic.SetWINSServer($DNSServers[0], $DNSServers[1])
    }
}

function renameComputer($context) {
    $ComputerInfo = Get-WmiObject -Class Win32_ComputerSystem
    $ComputerInfo.rename($context["HOSTNAME"])
}

function addReadme($context) {
        $username =  $context["USERNAME"]
        Copy-Item "D:\README.txt C:\Users\$username\Desktop\README.txt"
}

# If folder context doesn't exist create it
if (-not (Test-Path "c:\context\")) {
    New-Item "C:\context\" -type directory
    }

# Execute script
if( -not(Test-Path "c:\context\contextualized") -and (Test-Path "D:\context.sh")) {
    $context = @{}
    $context = getContext('D:\context.sh')
    addNewUser($context)
    renameComputer($context)
    Start-Sleep -s 20
    configureNetwrk($context)
    echo "contextualized" |Out-File ("c:\context\contextualized")
    restart-computer -force
}
# Restart a second time to ensure network connection
elseif( -not(Test-Path "c:\context\contextualizedNetwork") -and (Test-Path "D:\context.sh"))
{
    $context = @{}
    $context = getContext('D:\context.sh')
    addReadme($context)
    configureNetwrk($context)
    echo "contextualizedNetwork" |Out-File ("c:\context\contextualizedNetwork")
}
function getContext($file) {
        $context = @{}
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        switch -regex -file $file {
                '(.+)="(.+)"' {
                        $name,$value = $matches[1..2]
                        $context[$name] = $value
                }
        }
        return $context
}

credentials.txt
Windows
----------------------
User:theuser
Password:thepassword

Note :If you have stored all 4 files in /srv/cloud/one/images/ , let's create 
our VM

onevm create  winxp.one

Test it with onevm “list”  and “show”commands

You can get the “IP address” of the VM from the onevm show <VMID> command.
You can watch the state transitions during VM creation by issuing a “watch” 
command as given below:

watch onevm list
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For your infoirmation:

Let's have a look at what happens during the STAT transition from pending 
-> prolog -> booting -> running.

1. Following high level tasks will be performed from prolog → boot 
state transition.

During prolog state: 
• the image file will be copied from OneHost to  VMHost within a 
folder named as $VMID, with a new name “disk.0”. That is “disk.0” will be 
exactly of same size as the image file.. That's why I said earlier, with 
more HDD free space, you can experiment a lot.

• An iso file [virtual CDROM ]  is created and  will be  copied to 
VMHost with a name “disk.1” . This iso file contains those 4 files 
,context.sh and public key file.

• Once a iso-file system is created using “mkisofs”, the physical 
“iso” file will be removed.

During Booting state:
• a libvirt deployment script will be created and stored as 
deployment.0. [this script will help us to troubleshoot/debug the 
instance]

• network driver will be executed

•  virtualization driver will be executed

• makes the state transition to running.
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Get the IP address of the instance using below command

onevm show 215 | grep IP=
Note: Without | grep , onevm show <vmid> will show a very detailed and 
useful information.. Just try. 

Ping the Instance IP to check the connectivity. Connect to the instance 
through remote desktop. 

If Ping throws Destination Host Unreachable, just wait for some time 
because you have given a sleep of 30 seconds in  powershell PS1 script). 

If that does not help, debug the instance using following steps.

I)  Debugging a Running instance:
1. ssh to VMHost machine
2. switch user to oneadmin
3. source ~/.bash_profile
4. Start virtual-shell  [$ virsh ]
5. Get list of running instances [$ virsh # list] and note the instance ID
6. Get VNC console port number [$ virsh # vncdisplay <instance_ID>] , add 5900 to it to get 
final port number. e.g. if instance id is 216, final port number will be 5900+216=6116
7. connect to the instance using a VNC client , ip 192.168.2.2:6116  [i.e. <ip of VMHost:port>]
8. Check the contents of CDROM 
9. Check if start-up script has been executed. Else try executing it manually. It should run the 
way you scripted.
10. Check ip address [ in a cmd window , just type ipconfig and press enter]
11. check hostname  [ in a cmd window , just type hostname and press enter]
12. from a command wndow try pinging the IP of VMHost, OneHost etc.
13. Check internet connection by pinging any site address without “http”.
14. If the result of steps 8 through 11 is acceptable, check if remote desktop is enabled and 
firewall is switchd off.

Possible cause for failures:
• check if source files are placed in the correct folder as specified in context line of the VM template.
• check (using gpedit.msc) if the start-up script is correctly mentioned in the Windows-group policy 
screen.
• If yes , have a dry run of  all scripts manually in the VM instance. It should produce desired results. 
Else check if you have incorrectly specified some parameters while typing. You may need to debug all scripts 
line by line.
• Step 10,11,12: check the content of context.sh file. It should have correct value for IP,GATEWAY and 
DNS. If no value is populated, check your VM template for possible errors.

Editing your source image file to make some changes
• It is very easy to make changes to source image file. Just follow the same way you created it. Just 
assume , you made a mistake in mentioning the start-up script through gpedit.msc and you want to correct it.
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• You can do it while “one” service and instances are is running. However the changes  will be effected 
only in forthcoming  instances. I recommend to stop or destroy/delete  all running windows instances and 
perform below, so that load with virsh will be minimum.
• Just make a small change in the earlier virsh script , with few logical changes as highlighted in green. 
The changes are self explanatory.
{If you need CD-ROM to be available , just uncomment it in <device> section }

<Modified contents of ~/images/deployment_0>

 <domain type='kvm' xmlns:qemu='http://libvirt.org/schemas/domain/qemu/1.0'>
        <name>win-50</name>
        <memory>1048576</memory>
        <os>
                <type arch='i686'>hvm</type>
                <boot dev='hd'/>
#          <boot dev='cdrom'/>
        </os>
          <on_reboot>restart</on_reboot>
          <on_crash>restart</on_crash>
  <devices>
             <emulator>/usr/bin/kvm</emulator>
                <disk type='file' device='disk'>
                        <source file='/srv/cloud/one/images/win-xp.qcow2'/>
                        <target dev='hda'/>
                        <driver name='qemu' type='qcow2' cache='default'/>
                </disk>
<!--
   <disk type='file' device='cdrom'>
        <driver name='qemu' type='raw'/>
        <target dev='hdc' bus='ide'/>
        <readonly/>
         <source file='/srv/cloud/one/iso/Win_XP_original.iso'/>
        <address type='drive' controller='0' bus='1' unit='0'/>
        </disk>
-->
         <controller type='ide' index='0'>
        <address type='pci' domain='0x0000' bus='0x00' slot='0x01' function='0x1'/>
        </controller>

   <!--use one network -->
  <interface type='network'>
      <source network='default'/>
      </interface>
        <graphics type='vnc' port='5950'/>
        </devices>
        <features>
                <acpi/>
        </features>
</domain>

• Once you made all changes, shutdown windows and make a copy of qcow2 
image.
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• Create new VM using 

onevm create <one-template file> 

• If you shutdown a running instance, the status of the VM moves to 
“unknown” after sometime.

• To re-run it , issue , 

onevm resubmit <vmid>

• To permanently delete  a VM and its disk image files, issue , 

onevm destroy <vmid>

 A screen shot showing two running instances connected through remote desktop and VNC

GOOD LUCK
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Next – creating Ubuntu 11.10 desktop VM in OpenNebula R3.4
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